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THE STUDY SKILLS AND CAREERS UNIT  

The Study Skills and Careers unit is responsible for providing study skills development, learning support 
and career development support for UC and UCC students. Within this unit, the Learning Support team 
is comprised of four Library Learning Services staff (Team Leader Kate Wanchap, as well as Christine 
Barnes, Kirsty Baldock and Fritha Jones) as well as three Learning Support Advisors (Melissa Smith, Gail 
Heinrich, and Bethany Randell).  Peer Learning is led by Polly Keightley and Careers Support is led by 
Charlotte Taylor.  This document outlines the range of Study Skills support available in 2015. 

STUDY SKILLS ACTIVITIES IN 2015 

WEEKLY MULTIDISCIPLINARY WORKSHOPS  

From semester 1 2015, a series of group workshops will be provided by the Learning Support team.  
These 2-hour drop-in workshops will be scheduled at several times each week, from week 2 through to 
the exam period.  One workshop series will target key assessment tasks in large-cohort units in each 
faculty.  These workshops will utilise multiple staff, allowing students to access learning support for all 
stages of the assessment task process, including finding journal articles, structuring the assignment, 
numeracy and statistics, referencing, and more, as appropriate for the task.  Additionally, general study 
skills workshops will be held on topics such as finding sources and referencing, developing professional 
and academic writing skills, and exam preparation.  Further information will be included on the Study 
Skills website and the Study Help Moodle site from January 2015. 

 

ONLINE INTERACTIVE STUDY SKILLS MODULES 

To complement the face-to-face Learning Support activities, online, self-paced, interactive study skills 
modules have been developed, with more in development for 2015.  These modules allow students to 
access short snippets of relevant information and to test their understanding of the topic through 
engaging self-paced quizzes. Topics currently include referencing, finding sources, maths and calculator 
skills, time management, and writing skills, and the orientation online modules.  

 

STUDY SKILLS ORIENTATION ACTIVITIES, WITH ONLINE OPTIONS FOR ALL MODULES 

The Smart Study Passport has been updated for 2015, and now consists of three orientation modules, 
each with an online self-paced equivalent.  These modules include: ‘Study Skills Essentials’, which 
outlines university expectations as well as the support available for students in developing tertiary-level 
skills; ‘Get to know UC and UC Online’, which assists new students to navigate the UC website and 
online learning environment; and ‘new student Q&A’.  An after-hours intensive study skills session 
aimed at mature-age students and those working full-time will also be offered in O-week.  
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ONE-STOP-SHOP WEBSITE AND MOODLE SITE FOR LEARNING SUPPORT 

A one-stop-shop website for Learning Support (www.canberra.edu.au/studyskills) and a StudyHelp 
Moodle site (accessible from both the Student Tools and Get Help drop-down menus) will be available 
from January 2015.  The Study Help Moodle site will house the interactive study skills modules, as well 
as a range of other online learning support resources and the Student Readiness Questionnaire.  

  

SMARTHINKING 

Unlimited access to the Smarthinking online service will be offered to UC and UCC (but not UCELI) 
students in 2015.  Students can use Smarthinking to submit assignments for feedback, as well as 
accessing a wide range of discipline-specific tutors, with a 24-hour turnaround time.  Smarthinking can 
be accessed through the Student Tools drop-down menu in Moodle. 

 

STUDY SKILLS ROVERS 

The Academic Skills (red) Rovers have been renamed Study Skills Rovers.  This highly-popular peer-led 
service has been operating at UC since 2013, and provides up to 20 minutes of one-to-one learning 
support for UC and UCC students in areas including understanding assessment tasks, referencing, 
general assignment structure, Moodle and Mahara assistance.  Funding has been sought to continue 
this initiative in 2015.  

 

PEER-ASSISTED LEARNING SESSIONS (PALS)  

Peer Assisted Learning Sessions (PALS) use peer-led group study to help students succeed in subjects 
with high failure rates, particularly large-cohort core first year units.  The sessions are facilitated by peer 
leaders, who have achieved a D or HD grade in the unit and have been trained in strategies to assist 
students to become autonomous, successful learners.  The average grade for students who attend PALS 
is consistently higher than for those who do not attend. Discussions are ongoing with faculties to 
determine which units to offer PALS sessions for in 2015. 

 

INDIVIDUAL ASSISTANCE 

In 2015, in addition to the Study Skills services available for all UC and UCC students, Learning Support 
Advisors will provide individual assistance.  This intensive support will be available primarily to students 
who require this support as a reasonable adjustment because of a disability or because they have been 
identified as “at-risk”.  

 

For more information on any of the activities listed, please contact Study Skills (you can also use the 
details below to update your links and contact details for the Academic Skills Centre) 

W: www.studyskills@canberra.edu.au 

E: studyskills@canberra.edu.au 
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